
Minutes of the Somer Valley Cycling Club Committee Meeting  

02/03/2015 

Holcombe Village Hall 

Present; 

Chairman                                         Rob Weeks 
Secretary            Elaine Riddle 
Treasurer                                            Unattended 
Club Captain                                       Unattended 
Membership/Time trial Secretary                       Bob Latchem 
Social Rides Secretary                        Terry Hodkinson 
Webster                                              Unattended 
Committee Members                          Dave Whittington, Drew Buck, Eugene 

Kertzman, Guy Worsdall, Lee Phillips, Marc 
Riddle, Nic Meadows, Nick Creed, Nick 
Cross, Tony Penton, & Victoria Ratcliffe 

 
Apologies: Keith Evans, James Weeks, Mat Creed 
 
The minutes from the last meeting were agreed. 

 
Chairman’s Report; 
Although nothing specific to report, Rob advised that he was more than happy to offer 
support and help where he is able to and when required. He thanked the committee for all 
the good ideas brought forward so far, and stated that he hoped these would continue to 
flow as the year progresses. 
 
Secretary’s Report; 
Elaine mentioned that an email had been received from the charity WellChild. They still 
have some spaces left for the Prudential Ridelondon 100 being held on 02/08/2015. This is a 
popular event which has now filled up through the normal channels. If anyone is interested 
in this, please let me know via email and I will reply with the details. 
Unfortunately due to the short notice of the first aid session last Sunday, no SVCC members 
were able to attend.  
Action; I will contact Sulis Scorpions and see when their next First Aid course is due to be 
held. Maybe then we can ‘piggy back’ on that, and save needless expense. 
 
Treasurer’s Report; 
Although unable to attend, Keith had left details of our accounts with Terry. These show as; 
current account balance is £5,792.58, with the deposit account balance being £2,837.47.  
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Outgoings for January totalled £811.07. This was made up of the Time Trial Levy (£437) 
Newport Council (for the Velodrome trip) £212, and the donation to Steve Abraham of 
£100.00. The difference included sundry/admin expenses. 
Membership subs so far this year total £305 
This was accepted by the committee. 
 
Membership/Time Trial Report; 
We are now currently up to 68 Members, with this number increasing as we go further into 
this year.  
 
Website; 
There was no report due to James not attending. 
 
Change of venue; 
Following this being raised at last month’s AGM, a discussion was held about where could 
be more suitable. A couple of places were put forward. These were Radstock Hotel (we 
would be given an area set aside from the usual activity). This would be free. The other was 
Whisty Hall in Tyning, much like Holcombe Hall, but £5.00 per hour. 
A show of hands confirmed that the majority of the committee would like to trial having all 
future committee meetings at Radstock Hotel. It was also agreed for the start time to be 
brought forward half an hour to 19:30. 
If it is felt (once trialling it) that for whatever reason Radstock Hotel is not found to be 
suitable, then this should be raised, and another venue (maybe Whisty Hall) looked at. 
Now that a decision has been reached, Elaine will email the treasurer of Holcome Village 
Hall and let him know of our decision, as well as asking for a final invoice to be sent. 
 
On-line store trial; 
Nick confirmed that there was some uncertainty as to the success of the online store. 
Although people’s orders were delivered to them, it was felt that there was some confusion 
surrounding actually setting up the orders and liaising with the company (especially the rep 
we had been given!). 
Although another opportunity has now been provided for people to order Club kit online 
(with effect from 09/03/2015) Nick stated that he still thinks the most popular way for 
people to purchase kit is by visiting his shop (Apollo Technology) in Radstock. This way club 
members can then actually feel the quality of the kit and try it on, thus getting an idea of 
sizing.  
With this in mind, it was agreed for Nick to order 12 club jerseys and 6 pairs of club shorts. 
All of which would be a mixture of different sizes. 
It was also agreed that the Gilets be knocked down to £25.00 each, as these are not moving 
due to the price of them. It does not help the fact that the newer types work out cheaper 
(go figure). 
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New photos for our club website; 
This was discussed, and it was agreed that anyone seeing a photo opportunity should ‘click 
away’ and forward the photos on to James who will (I’m sure) be more than happy to pop 
them on our website. 
With this in mind, please use that camera phone to the best of your ability, but pay special 
attention to getting members in Club kit in the photos (this includes skin suits etc for all you 
racers out there). 
 
Youth riders (16-18) 
This topic has been revisited following a request from a new committee member. A long 
discussion was held regarding this matter, with complete agreement that there was no 
‘quick fix’. 
Discussions touched on; 

• Looking to see if anyone would be interested in taking the youth riders out 
separately on regular occasions, as it was felt that the social riders were not enough 
for them, whilst the faster riders may not be suitable until the individuals average 
speed/mileage was known. 

• If this is something that we are keen on promoting, then it makes filling the position 
of ‘Club Welfare Officer’ all the more urgent. Following discussion Lee has kindly 
agreed to step up to the plate. He will liaise with Eugene regarding the exact 
requirements of the role, and what it consists of.   

• What are other clubs doing? Tori has agreed to look into this, and find out what 
other local cycle clubs are offering for 16-18 year olds. 

• This discussion also led to the names of the different groups. It was appreciated that 
the ‘Wayfarers’ have already started to be known more as the ‘social’ group, 
however it was realised the ‘fast’ group may not be sending out the correct message 
to people looking into joining the club. Rob will look into new (clean) names that 
could be used for both groups, making them more relevant and current. 

• Guy mentioned calling the Wayfarers/Social group the ‘Sportive’ Group, which is a 
possibility. 

 
Any Other Business; 
 
Online promoting of the Club;  
Following on from the last topic of Youth riders, a discussion was had about the different 
types of social media that we have online. Mainly because many youths rely on 
communications through social media. 
It was agreed that as nice as it was to have the ‘unofficial’ Facebook site this was quite a 
closed group, and did not really serve a purpose with regards to highlighting what the Club 
has to offer etc. 
With this in mind, Rob has agreed to look at revamping the public areas of social media for 
the club (Facebook, Twitter, Webpage). 
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Somer Valley’s next Cycling Sportive (22/03/2015); 
The day is fast approaching, and Drew is in final phase of organisation. He confirmed that he 
currently has 30 online entries, and urges all SVCC members who wish to do the Sportive to 
register online. This will then free up our volunteers to concentrate on other riders who turn 
up on the day. 
 
The joys that are Audax; 
Drew mentioned that a local Audax is being arranged at High Ham. It is being held on 
26/04/2015 and consists of both a 100k and a 150k event. The 150k will start at 08:30, and 
the 100k an hour later at 09:30. 
The entry fee is £7.00. For people interested in entering it is imperative that they do so as 
soon as possible, as these types of events get booked up pretty quickly. For more 
information please look at the calendar on the Audax website. 
Rob has agreed to speak to James about getting this put on our calendar as soon as possible, 
probably with quick links.  
 
Somer Valley Radio; 
Bob mentioned that he had recently received a call about promoting the Club from Somer 
Valley radio. Tori advised that she will follow this as required. 
 
Eugene’s updates; 

• He is due to start his coaching course next week – good luck Eugene, I’m sure you’ll 
enjoy it, and pick up many top tips! 

• Remember that the date is set for the Newport Velodrome trip. This will be on 
10/04/2015, and it seems that everything regarding transport etc is now arranged. 

• It has been agreed that SVCC are happy to help run another fixture within the 
Summer Series at Odd Down race track. Just let us know the date once it is known. 

 
The meeting was closed at 21:10 
 
Date of next meeting; Please remember the new time and venue!! 
 
13/04/2015, Radstock Hotel (opposite the miners’ wheel in Radstock) @ 
19:30   (yep, 14 font, red, bold AND underlined!) 
 
Please ensure that any points for the agenda and/or apologies are sent to me a week before 
if possible. 
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